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Patterning of the antennal lobe of adult Drosophila occurs through a complex interaction between sensory neurons,
glia, and central neurons of larval and adult origin. Neurons from the olfactory sense organs are organized into distinct
fascicles lined by glial cells. The glia originate from one of the three types of sensory lineages—specified by the
proneural gene atonal. Gain-of-function as well as loss-of-function analysis validates a role for cells of the Atonal
ineage in the ordered fasciculation of sensory neurons. Upon entry of the antennal nerve to central regions, sensory
eurons at first remain closely associated with central glia which lie around the periphery of the lobe anlage.
oincident with the arrival of sensory neurons into the brain, glial precursors undergo mitosis and neural precursors
xpressing Dachshund appear around the lobe. Sensory neurons and glial cells project into the lobe at around the same
ime and are likely to coordinate the correct localization of different glomeruli. The influence of sensory neurons on
he development of the olfactory lobe could serve to match and lock peripheral and central properties important for the
eneration of olfactory behavior. © 2000 Academic Press
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VINTRODUCTION
The circuitry of the olfactory system poses a developmen-
tal problem that is, in many ways, distinct from other
sensory systems that have been studied. In the visual,
somatosensory, and auditory systems, the sensory world is
represented in the brain as a well-organized topography
with a point-to-point mapping of stimulus onto neuronal
space. In the olfactory system, connections between the
periphery and the central nervous system generate a spatial
map in which quality of the chemical stimulus is repre-
sented as a pattern of neural activity in the brain (Lancet et
al., 1982; Rodrigues, 1988; Hansson et al., 1992; Galizia et
l., 1999a,b). In vertebrates as a well as invertebrates,
eceptor neurons with the same odorant specificity are
istributed over the olfactory epithelium and their projec-
ions must in some way be guided so as to create an
dotopic map within the brain.
In vertebrates, there is strong evidence that moleculareceptors for odorants themselves play an instructive role in
0012-1606/00 $35.00
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.euronal connectivity to the brain (Buck and Axel, 1991;
assar et al., 1994; Mombaerts et al., 1996; Wang et al.,
1998). Candidate olfactory receptors have only recently
been identified in the fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster and
the expression pattern of these genes is consistent with
sensory neurons possessing distinct functional capabilities
(Clyne et al., 1999; Vosshall et al., 1999). There is as yet no
evidence that these candidate receptors serve guidance roles
nor have the mechanisms that regulate the development of
the antennal lobes to generate its functional organization
been studied in detail.
In order to begin an analysis of mechanisms involved in
generation of odotopic maps, we have traced events that
occur during development of the antennal lobes in Dro-
sophila. The olfactory sense organs located on the third
segment of adult antenna and on the maxillary palps are
of three distinct morphological types—sensilla basi-
conica, trichoidea, and coeloconica (Venkatesh and
Singh, 1984; Stocker, 1994). Each sense organ is inner-
vated by between one and four neurons; a total of about
73
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75Development of the Drosophila Antennal Lobe1200 sensory neurons terminate in 43 glomeruli in each
antennal lobe (Laissue et al., 1999; Shanbhag et al., 1999).
The organization of the Drosophila antennal lobe is very
similar to that in other insects and is also comparable in
design to that of vertebrates. Each sensory neuron ar-
borizes in a single glomerulus and, in most cases, also
sends a branch to the corresponding glomerulus on the
contralateral side (Stocker et al., 1983). Within each
glomerulus sensory neurons make contact with a number
of local interneurons that connect within different glo-
meruli in both lobes. Output neurons are uniglomerular
and connect to the lateral region of the protocerebrum;
some interneurons also send collaterals to the calyx of
the mushroom bodies (Stocker, 1994).
Antennal lobe development in the moth Manduca sexta
has been extensively studied. Afferent olfactory neurons
have been shown to play a key role in the initiation of
glomerular development (Oland et al., 1990; Tolbert and
Sirianni, 1990; Rossler et al., 1999b). Glial cells present
around the lobe prior to entry of sensory neurons provide
cues for sorting within the lobe (Tolbert and Oland, 1990;
Rossler et al., 1999a,b). Hence the patterning of the anten-
nal lobe involves interaction between sensory neurons, lobe
interneurons, and glial cells (Oland and Tolbert, 1996). The
nature of these interactive cues needs to be dissected using
a genetically tractable system.
In Drosophila, the adult antennal lobe develops by
modification of its larval counterpart as well as by de
novo neurogenesis (Tissot et al., 1996). Olfactory neurons
develop from cells of the antennal disc and are guided to
the brain by persistent larval neurons (Ray and Rodrigues,
1995; Reddy et al., 1997). In this report we demonstrate
that the adult sensory neurons are directed into distinct
fascicles by glial cells as they project to the brain. The
patterning of the antennal glomeruli is influenced by an
interaction between sensory afferents, central neurons,
and glial cells.
FIG. 1. Organization of sensory neurons and glia in distinct fascicl
tained with mAb22C10 (green) and antibodies against Repo (red). (
ascicles 1, 2, and 3 (arrows). Fascicle 1 receives projection from th
ide (blue arrows) and also from aristal segment (Ar; arrowhead). Fa
and receives contribution from the proximal side of the medial
ensilla. (B) Glial cells are associated with each fascicle. (C) Anten
detected (compare to A), although these merge and exit as a single bu
ll three fascicles (1*, 2*, and 3*) can be recognized although the wi
n the case of fascicle 2*, which in the wild type receives contribut
re absent in lz mutant alleles. The location and number of glial
upae. (E) The fascicular pattern within the antenna is completely
undles comparable to the wild type. (F) Glial cells appear increas
ecognized. (G–I) ato1/Df(3R)p13 pupae stained with antibodies ag
antennal glia can be detected. (H) At 25 h APF a small number app
By 36 h APF, the number of antennal glia increases and they now
axons. A–F are at the same scale; scale bar, 50 mm
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightMATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly Stocks
All flies were raised at 25°C on standard cornmeal media
containing yeast. For staging, white pupae (0 h after puparium
formation; APF) were collected and allowed to develop further on a
moist filter paper. This stage lasts for 1 h, hence the error in staging
is 630 min. Wild-type flies emerge 100 h after the white pupal
stage in our laboratory conditions.
The Gal4 line SG18.1 was kindly provided by B. V. Shymala
(Shymala and Chopra, 1999), C161 by Pat Simpson (Shepherd and
Smith, 1996), and 981-Gal4 by Ludwin Pinto. Gal4-MZ317 was
obtained from Kei Ito and shown to be expressed in glial progeni-
tors by double labeling with antibodies against Reversed polarity
protein (Repo). A101 carries a P(lacZ) insertion in neuralised (neu);
the reporter enzyme b-galactosidase is expressed in progenitor cells
of all sense organs and their progeny (Huang et al., 1991). We
generated a neu-Gal4 strain by “conversion” of the P(lacZ) inser-
tion to a P(Gal4) (Sepp and Auld, 1999; D. Jhaveri, unpublished).
The UAS-GFP line (1010T2) was kindly provided by Barry Dickson,
UAS-nuclear-GFP by Bruce Edgar, and UAS-n-syb-GFP by Mani
Ramaswami (Ito et al., 1999). The atonal (ato) strains—ato1/TM3,
f(3R)p13/TM3, and UAS-Ato—were kindly provided by Andrew
Jarman (Jarman and Ahmed, 1998). The Ato-lacZ strains were
obtained from the Jan laboratory (Sun et al., 1998). Balancer and
marker strains were kindly provided by the Drosophila stock
center at Bloomington, Indiana.
In order to generate ato hypomorphs, ato1/TM3-actin-GFP ani-
als were crossed to Df(3R)p13/TM3-actin-GFP and pupae which
id not fluoresce due to green fluorescence protein (GFP) expres-
ion were selected for further analysis.
Immunohistochemistry
Samples were dissected in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and
fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PEM buffer (0.1 M Pipes, pH 6.9, 1
mM EGTA, 2 mM MgSO4) for 1 h at 4°C. They were washed in PBS
containing 0.1% Triton X-100 (PTX) and 1% bovine serum albumin
and then incubated in primary antibody overnight at 4°C. The
following primary antibodies were used: mAb22C10 (1:50; from S.
Benzer lab); mouse anti-Fas II, 1D4 (1:5 from C. Goodman lab);
the third antennal segment. Antenna from animals about 30 h APF
nsory neurons in the wild type show partitioning in three distinct
dial side (yellow arrows); fascicle 3 receives input from the lateral
e 2 (magenta arrows) appears as a branch perpendicular to fascicle
ace and also from the central region which has all three types of
om ato1/Df(3R)p13 genotype. Three fascicles 1*, 2*, and 3* can be
rather than two distinct bundles seen in wild type. (D) In lz3 pupae
f each fascicle is significantly reduced. This is particularly striking
rom the sensilla basiconica located within the dotted region; these
(red) appear unchanged. (E, F) Antenna from neu-GAL4;UAS-Ato
ganized although the neurons ultimately leave the antenna in two
number and several ectopically placed cells (arrowheads) can be
Repo to monitor the glial cell population. (G) At 20 h APF, no
ightly associated with the proximal part of the antennal nerve. (I)
ar more distal although they are still associated with the sensoryes in
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76 Jhaveri, Sen, and RodriguesmAb Dachshund (1:25, from Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank at University of Iowa); mouse anti-cyclin A and anti-cyclin B
(1:500, from Helen Skaer); rabbit anti-phosphohistone 3 (1:1000,
from Helen Skaer); rabbit anti-Repo (1:250, from G. Technau);
rabbit-anti-b-galactosidase (1:2000, Cappel). Samples were washed
n 0.1% PTX and treated with suitable secondary antibodies.
econdary antibodies used were Alexa 488 goat anti-mouse, Alexa
88 goat anti-rabbit, Alexa 568 goat anti-mouse, Alexa 568 goat
nti-rabbit (Molecular Probes), Cy5-conjugated goat anti-mouse,
y5-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Amersham), at 1:300. The fluores-
ently labeled preparations were mounted in Vectashield (Vector
aboratories) and viewed on a Bio-Rad MRC1024 confocal micro-
cope. Serial optical frontal sections of the brain were imaged at
ntervals of 1 mm and saved as stacks. Two-dimensional projections
ere generated by stacking 10 or more sections for each channel
sing Confocal Assistant (distributed by Bio-Rad). Image process-
ng, including pseudocoloring and labeling, were done using Adobe
hotoShop 4.0.
RESULTS
The olfactory system allows us to analyze the influence
of peripheral neuronal elements on the patterning of struc-
tures in the central nervous system. In this report, we have
used a variety of cellular markers and antibodies to trace
the development of the olfactory neurons in the antenna
and to follow their projections into the brain. Our experi-
ments have identified cell types that appear to play instruc-
tive roles in organizing the olfactory neurons at the periph-
ery and in patterning the olfactory lobe in adult Drosophila.
Sensory Neurons and Glial Cells Are Patterned in
Three Distinct Fascicles in the Third Segment of
the Antenna
We have used the neural-specific antibody mAb22C10 to
trace the development of sensory neurons within the an-
tennal imaginal disc during pupal life. Olfactory neuron
differentiation first occurs at 16 h APF and by 30 h APF
processes can be seen exiting the antennal flagellum in
three distinct fascicles (designated 1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 1A; Ray
and Rodrigues, 1995). Careful examination of the afferents
entering each branch leads us to conclude that subdivision
TABLE 1
Glial Cell Number and Numbers of Coeloconic Sense Organs in t
Developmental stage CS
20 h APF 35 6 4 (N 5 2)
25 h APF 51 6 4 (N 5 5)
30 h APF 102 6 6.4 (N 5 7)
umbers of coeloconic sense organs 73 6 4into fascicles is not based on sense organ type; neurons from
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightll three sense organ types send their processes into all of
he fascicles.
Fascicles 1 and 3 receive region-specific projections pre-
ominately from the medial and lateral sides of the anten-
al surface, respectively. Fascicle 2 receives projections
rom sensilla basiconica on the proximal side of the medial
omain and also the “mixed” region where all three types of
ense organs are found (Venkatesh and Singh, 1984). Six
eurons from the arista exit through the third antennal
egment and occupy a lateral position in branch 3. Glial
ells can be identified by staining with an antibody against
epo (Xiong et al., 1994). At 30 h APF, peripheral glia are
een along the axonal bundles (Fig. 1B, red) and have
pparently migrated away from the sensory clusters where
hey are detected at earlier time points (not shown).
Previous work had shown that the basic helix-loop-helix
ranscription factor encoded by atonal (ato) is necessary and
ufficient to specify coeloconic sensilla; loss of function
eads to an absence while gain of function results in ectopic
ensilla coeloconica (Gupta et al., 1997; D. Jhaveri, unpub-
ished). Basiconica and trichoidea are unaffected in number
r location in ato mutants. Complete loss of function of the
unt family transcription factor-encoding gene—lozenge
lz)—leads to a total absence of basiconic sensilla and a
ignificant reduction in the numbers of sensilla trichoidea
Stocker et al., 1995; Gupta et al., 1998; Goulding et al.,
000).
MAb22C10 staining of pupal antennae of strong ato
ypomorphs—ato1/Df(3R)p13—revealed a striking change in
fascicular pattern; while all three branches are identifiable
in the third segment, they exit the antenna in a single
bundle rather than in distinct fascicles as in the wild type
(compare Fig. 1A with 1C). The aristal neurons also failed to
form. The number of glial cells present along the exiting
sensory projections is also significantly reduced (Fig. 1I and
Table 1). Thus, although ato is required for formation of
only one of the three types of sense organs, its loss of
function affects fasciculation of all sensory neurons.
In a strong loss-of-function allele of lz—lz3—
approximately 300 of the total 450 sensilla fail to form; the
observed reduction in thickness of all three fascicles is
therefore not unexpected (Fig. 1D). Fascicle 2, which re-
ird Segment of Antenna of Wild Type and Mutants
Genotype
ato1/Df(3R)p13 neu-GAL4;UAS ato lz3
0 (N 5 3) ND 34 6 3 (N 5 2)
10 6 2 (N 5 4) 119 6 6 (N 5 3) 61 6 2 (N 5 2)
35 6 1 (N 5 3) 136 6 3 (N 5 3) ND
0 130 6 10 68 6 5he Thceives predominant input from sensilla basiconica neurons,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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77Development of the Drosophila Antennal Lobeis most significantly affected. The fascicular pattern in lz3
is, however, comparable to that of wild type and the glial
cell number and position are not significantly affected (Fig.
1D; Table 1). This suggests that the “Lz-dependent” neu-
rons do not play a role in fascicular formation; however, it
must be pointed out that the allele used has some residual
lz function and this could account for incompletely pen-
etrant effects.
Our observation that ato hypomorphs affect peripheral
lia and also cause defects in patterning of the fascicles
uggests that neurons and/or glia that originate from the
tonal lineage play instructive roles in determining sensory
attern. In order to further test this possibility, we exam-
ned antennae from a neu-Gal4;UAS-Ato combination in
hich Ato was misexpressed in all the sensory precursors
Brand and Perrimon, 1993). In these antennae, many of the
asiconic and trichoid sensilla were converted to a coelo-
onic lineage, leading to an increase in the latter type of
ense organs (Table 1). Glial cell number was significantly
ncreased (Table 1) and these cells now appeared at ectopic
ositions on the antenna (arrowheads in Fig. 1F). The tracts
enoted 1, 2, and 3 (see Fig. 1A) could not be easily
iscerned within the antennal flagellum even though two
hick axonal bundles do exit the antenna (Figs. 1E and 1F).
Sensory Precursors of the Atonal Lineage Appear
to Give Rise to the Majority of Antennal Glia
Enhancer trap insertions into neuralised have been used
to follow the development of the adult olfactory system
(Huang et al., 1991; Ray and Rodrigues, 1995; Reddy et al.,
1997). Reporter activity can be visualized in the olfactory
precursors (termed founder cells) and in all cells that
comprise a sensory cluster. These studies showed that the
precursor of an olfactory sense organ does not itself divide
but appears to “recruit” neighboring cells to become sen-
sory precursors. This group of sensory cells, termed presen-
sillum cluster, divides between 16 and 20 h APF to give rise
to all the cells of a sensillum.
Gho and Schwesiguth (1999) and Reddy and Rodrigues
(1999) demonstrated that glial cells arise from mechanosen-
sory lineages on the Drosophila notum. In order to test
whether the antennal peripheral glial also arise from sen-
sory lineages, we stained antenna from neu-GAL4;UAS-
nGFP pupae with antibodies against Repo (Fig. 2). Most of
the Repo-expressing cells were observed in the middle
region of the antennal surface, where the coeloconic sen-
silla are located; very few cells were seen on the medial and
lateral surfaces that give rise to basiconica and trichoidea,
respectively (Figs. 2A–2C; Venkatesh and Singh, 1984). Both
the neu reporter and Repo were seen to colocalize in these
cells, suggesting that glial cells arise from sensory lineages
(Figs. 2D–2F). The Repo-expressing cell becomes more ba-
sally located in the cluster, downregulates neu expression,
and rapidly migrates away to become associated with the
neuronal fascicles (Figs. 2G–2L). We conclude that at least
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightsome of the fascicular glia arise from the same lineage as
the olfactory sense organs (Fig. 2M).
In the wild type, Repo-positive glial cells increase in
number at a time correlating with division of the cells of
the presensillum cluster (Table 1). At 20 h APF, discs from
ato hypomorphs showed a complete absence of Repo stain-
ing (Fig. 1G) and in these adults about 70 glial cells fail to
form. This number correlates well with the 73 6 4 coelo-
conic sensilla present on the antennal surface (Gupta and
Rodrigues, 1997). It is therefore likely that a large fraction of
antennal glia arise from the coeloconic lineage. Further
evidence for this comes from gain-of-function experiments
in which Ato was misexpressed in all three sense organ
lineages using neu-Gal4. In these animals the increase in
glial cell number correlated well with the increased coelo-
conic sensilla (Table 1), and ectopic Repo-positive cells
could be detected (arrowheads in Fig. 1F; Table 1). Muta-
tions in lz, on the other hand, do not affect glial cell number
(Table 1, Fig. 1D). These data together suggest that sensilla
coeloconica are gliogenic while the basiconica and most of
the trichoidea are nongliogenic.
Interestingly, some antennal glia still form in situations
in which no coeloconic sense organs develop on the an-
tenna (Table 1). This suggests that this subset of glial cells
has an origin independent of this sensory lineage. The first
of the “coeloconic-independent” glia are detected in 25-h
APF ato antenna; these cells are closely associated with the
fascicle, which by this time is connected to the brain. This
number increases to 35 6 1 by 30 h APF. We discuss the
possible origins of these glia in later sections.
The Olfactory Lobe in Early Pupal Life Is
Prefigured by Neural and Glial Elements before
Entry of Sensory Afferents
Axons from the arista are the first to differentiate in the
disc anlage and can be visualized using antibody
mAb22C10 by 14 h APF (Fig. 3A; Leinhard and Stocker,
1991). The first projections, probably from these neurons,
arrive at the antennal lobe at 18 h APF (Fig. 3).
At 16 h APF, well before the adult olfactory afferents
arrive at the brain, the adult antennal lobe anlage is demar-
cated by glial cells that are positioned along the borders of
the lobe (Fig. 3B, dotted lines). This can be visualized with
antibodies against Repo (not shown) and also by driving
GFP expression using the Gal4 line MZ317, which marks
glial progenitors. These glial cells are unlikely to be “Ato-
dependent” since they form normally in strong ato hypo-
morphs (data not shown). Staining with mAb22C10 at this
time revealed the presence of neurons within the lobe
anlage (Fig. 3B, arrow). The enhancer trap line, C161-GAL4,
which has been used as a marker of larval sensory neurons,
also labels neurons within the lobe in early pupation (Fig.
3C, arrows; Shepherd and Smith, 1996). This raises the
possibility that these neurons which have escaped histoly-
sis and could serve as templates for adult lobe development
are larval in origin.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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78 Jhaveri, Sen, and RodriguesFIG. 2. Glial cells in the antenna arise from sensory lineages. (A–C) The neu-Gal4;UAS-nGFP strain was stained with an antibody against
epo. GFP expression (green) marks all sensory cells (A); anti-Repo immunoreactivity (red) labels the glial cells (B). Most of the glial cells
re found in the middle of the antenna where the coeloconic sense organs are known to occur (dotted regions in C). (D–F) All the
epo-positive cells also express GFP, suggesting that they are of sensory origin. (G–I) Enlarged image of a single sensory cluster (dotted
egion in I) with a single glial cell (arrow in I). (J–L) The glial cells migrate away rapidly to become associated with the fascicles. While most
f these cells rapidly downregulate the neu reporter, some cells associated with fascicles still express GFP (arrows in L). (M) The olfactory
progenitor—termed the founder cell (FC)—does not divide but appears to recruit cells to form a presensillum cluster (PSC). Following
division of the PSC cells, one cell expresses Repo and becomes glial. The other progeny give rise to the cells comprising a single sensillum.
Scale bar in A–C, 50 mm; in D–F, 17 mm.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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79Development of the Drosophila Antennal LobeThe earliest arising sensory axons in the antenna—the
aristal neurons—have been shown to be specified by the
proneural gene ato (Gupta and Rodrigues, 1997). Ato expres-
sion in the disc is first detected in the late third larval stage
and decays by 8 h APF. Expression of Ato protein begins
again in midpupation and continues to be present in the
olfactory neurons until late into pupation (data not shown;
Hassan et al., 2000). The ato-lacZ reporter identifies the
first set of sensory neurons to arrive at the brain at 18 h APF
(Fig. 3D). The number of b-galactosidase-positive neurons
increase within the nerve at 20 h APF, although they still do
not enter the lobe at this time (Fig. 3E). Olfactory neurons
first enter into the antennal lobe only at 22 h APF (Fig. 3F)
as visualized by GFP expression in all the olfactory neurons
driven by 981-Gal4 strain.
Glomerular Formation Is an Interplay between
Incoming Sensory Neurons and Glial Cells
in the Brain
We have used two GAL4 lines to trace the development
FIG. 3. Larval neural and glial remnants prefigure the adult antenn
APF labeled by mAb22C10 (red) shows well-formed aristal neurons
developing adult antennal lobe between 18 and 20 h APF is marke
glial cells surrounding the lobe anlage (green). Neurons (red, arrow
Gal4-C161 drives GFP expression in these early lobe neurons (arr
Anti-b-galactosidase (red) labels the incoming sensory neurons (arro
Note that the sensory neurons do not enter the lobe but remain at
lobe (arrow) at 22 h APF. Neurons are visualized by GFP expressioof sensory neurons and glial cells during the formation of p
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe glomeruli within the antennal lobe in adult Drosoph-
la (Fig. 4). SG18.1 labels a subset of olfactory neurons in
he antennal segment, largely those from the sensilla
richoidea and sensilla coeloconica (Shymala and Chopra,
999). Gal4-MZ317 is expressed in a subset of glial cell
recursors and their progeny; staining with anti-Repo
howed that MZ317 is a good marker for lobe-associated
europile glia (Fig. 4H).
When olfactory afferents enter the brain, they stall at the
eriphery of the lobe (Figs. 3E, 3F, and 4G) and do not show
ignificant arborization until about 30 h APF (Figs. 4A–4C).
lomerular formation first becomes apparent at about 36 h
PF and several landmark glomeruli, notably ventrolateral
(VA1), can be recognized (Laissue et al., 1999). At this
ime, however, the glomerular units appear to be loosely
rranged compared to the compact structures observed later
n development (Figs. 4D–4F).
On entry into the brain, sensory neurons remain in close
ssociation with glial cells on the periphery of the lobe (Fig.
G). The availability of markers that reveal glial projections
llowed us to conclude that sensory neurons and glia
be. (A) Wild-type antennal disc (encircled with dotted lines) at 16 h
rrowhead) and differentiating olfactory neurons (arrow). (B–E) The
dotted lines. (B) GFP expression driven by Gal4-MZ317 is seen in
ained with mAb22C10 are seen within the lobe at 18 h APF. (C)
Axons in the antennal nerve are also labeled (arrowhead). (D, E)
ad) in enhancer trap line, Ato-lacZ, at 18 h (D) and at 20 h APF (E).
eriphery until 20 h APF. (F) Olfactory neurons send processes into
iven by 981-GAL4. Scale bar for A, 30 mm; for B to F, 40 mm.al lo
(ar; a
d by
) st
ows).
whe
the project into the lobe at around the same time in develop-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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81Development of the Drosophila Antennal Lobement (arrowheads in Fig. 4I) The formation of distinct
glomeruli correlates well with the ingrowth of glial cell
projections into the lobe, which wrap around the lobe
giving rise to the fully developed pattern of glomeruli
(Fig. 4J).
FIG. 5. Cell division pattern of glial cells and expression of Dac in
lobe is marked by dashed lines in all cases. (A–C) Expression of GFP
mitotic cells are visualized by anti-PH3 (red). (A) At 16 h APF, bef
cells. (B) 18 h APF, when sensory neurons enter the lobe, several gl
expression is low at this stage, hence colocalization does not a
(arrowheads) is seen more clearly at 24 h APF. (D–F) The nuclei of l
the boundaries of the lobe are demarcated by GFP driven by MZ317
neurons are visualized by GFP driven by SG18.1 (green). An incr
(arrows) by 36 h APF (E) and at 48 h APF these cells form three ma
to the lobe (F). Scale bar, 40 mm. A–C and D–F are at the same ma
FIG. 4. Development of the antennal lobe showing interplay of s
ensory neurons is driven by GAL4 line SG18.1. Olfactory neurons
t 22 h APF (A). They grow preferentially along the periphery of th
he antennal commissure (AC; arrow) are established by 25 h AP
lomeruli are added in the developing antennal lobe as observed a
F). Glomerulus VA1 (indicated as *) is followed during developme
arrows) around the developing antennal lobe. GFP expression in the
H) Colocalization of Repo-positive glial cells (arrows) in the Gal4
obe-associated glia. (I) Extension of glial processes (arrowheads) in
00 h APF, MZ-317/UAS GFP shows glial wrapping around individC, and E, G, I, and J are at the same scale.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightGlial Cells Associated within the Lobe Undergo
Cell Division at the Time of Sensory Neuron Entry
We decided to test the role of afferent inputs on lobe
development—a mechanism seen in several other develop-
ell bodies of interneurons. The position of the developing antennal
n by Gal4-MZ317 marks glial cells associated with the lobe (green);
e sensory neurons enter the lobe, there is no cell division in glial
lls undergoing mitosis are seen around the lobe (arrowheads). GFP
as yellow. (C) Colocalization of mitotic figure with glial cells
nterneurons are marked by anti-Dac antibodies (red). (D) 18 h APF
n); only a few Dac-positive cells (arrows) are seen. (E, F) The sensory
g number of Dac-positive cells become associated with the lobe
ups (arrows and dotted lines) which lie ventral, lateral, and dorsal
cation.
ry neurons and glial cells. (A–F) Expression of GFP in a subset of
ct via the antennal nerve (AN; arrowhead) and enter into the lobe
e as seen at 25 (B) and 30 h APF (C). Contralateral connections via
The formation of first glomerulus is seen at 36 h APF (D). New
APF (E) and the pattern resembles that of the adult by 72 h APF
G) Staining with anti-Repo (red) reveals the presence of glial cells
8.1 line shows close association of sensory neurons with glial cells.
17 line expressing GFP shows that MZ317 is a useful marker for
e lobe visualized by GFP expression in MZ317 at 48 h APF. (J) At
lomeruli (*). Scale bar, 30 mm; B is magnified to the same scale asthe c
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82 Jhaveri, Sen, and Rodriguesmental contexts. In the Drosophila visual system, for
example, incoming sensory neurons induce cell division in
the central neuronal precursors, thus playing an inductive
role in lobe development (Selleck and Steller, 1991). We
examined the mitotic pattern of glial and neuronal precur-
sors in the brain at around the time when the olfactory
neurons enter the brain. Staining with an antibody against
phosphohistone 3 (PH3) allowed us to visualize mitotic
cells (Reddy and Rodrigues, 1999). At 16 h APF, before the
sensory neurons enter the brain, there were no mitotic
figures in the vicinity of the developing antennal lobe (Fig.
FIG. 6. Expression of Fas II during development of glomeruli.
expression in SG18.1 (A, D) and anti-Fas II (red; E, F). Overlapped
glomerulus (VA1) is seen on the ventral side of the lobe (arrow in A
of GFP (D) and Fas 2 (E). The inset in (D) shows that sensory neur
“doughnut” appearance. (F) Comparison of Fas II staining of glome
is independent of glomerular size. (G) Antennal lobe from lz3 anima
glomerulus V forms in the wild type. (H) ato1/Df(3R)p13 lobe staine
0 mm; G and H, 40 mm.5A). The boundaries of the antennal lobe were demarcated
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righty expression of GFP from the Gal4 line MZ317. At 18 h
PF, several mitotic figures were observed in the vicinity of
he antennal lobe (arrowheads in Fig. 5B) and in several
ases anti-PH3 staining colocalized with MZ317-positive
ells (Figs. 5B and 5C, arrowheads), though GFP expression
s low in the dividing glial cells. No further mitosis can be
bserved after 30 h APF (data not shown). Hence the
ivision of glial precursors associated with the lobe corre-
ates temporally with the arrival of the sensory fibers; the
ausal relationship for this mitosis, if any, still needs to be
nvestigated.
ation of synapses within glomeruli are followed by n-syb GFP
es are shown in C and F. At 36 h APF, the formation of the first
At 60 h APF, several glomeruli are seen expressing variable levels
rminals are restricted to the outer core of the glomerulus giving a
f different sizes (enlarged in insets) suggests that synaptic density
ined with anti-Fas II. The dotted area indicates the positions where
th anti-Fas II. No glomeruli can be discerned. Scale bar for A to F,Form
imag
–C).
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83Development of the Drosophila Antennal Lobeand glial precursors by using antibodies to cyclin A and B.
Drosophila cyclins A and B peak in late G2 to early M phase
and decline by anaphase, thus providing a useful marker to
detect cells in G2–M transition (Lehner and O’Farrell, 1990;
Whitfield et al., 1990). We failed to detect any cyclin A/B
immunoreactivity in glial and neuronal cells in the vicinity
of the lobe, both prior to and at the time of entry of the
antennal nerve into the brain (data not shown). This indi-
cates that cells associated with the lobe are not in the
G2–M transition of the cell cycle but does not rule out the
possibility of them being in G1–S phase.
The nuclear protein Dachshund (Dac) is expressed in
neuronal precursors that have begun terminal differentia-
tion (Mardon et al., 1994; Huang and Kunes, 1998). We
observed only a few Dac-positive cells around the antennal
lobe at 18 h APF (Fig. 5D), which increased significantly in
number by 36 h APF (Fig. 5E). By 48 h APF, approximately
75 Dac-positive cells appeared in close proximity to the
lobe clustered in ventral, lateral, and dorsal groups (demar-
cated by dotted lines in Fig. 5F).
The origin of these cells remains obscure; we failed to
detect mitotic figures using anti-PH3 staining at the time of
increase in this cell population. In Manduca, Booker and
Truman (1987) have described cells that remain arrested in
an undifferentiated state, which respond to endocrine sig-
nals at the time of metamorphosis. The possibility that
neuronal differentiation as assayed by Dac expression is
triggered after the arrival of the sensory afferents still needs
to be investigated.
Consolidation of Synapses within Different
Glomeruli of the Antennal Lobe Occurs
Synchronously during Pupal Development
We used the GAL4 line SG18.1 to drive n-synaptobrevin
GFP in the olfactory neurons, thus allowing the visualiza-
tion of developing synapses. Synapses of the olfactory
neurons remain on the periphery of the glomerulus creating
a “doughnut-shaped” appearance (Fig. 6). Such preparations
were double labeled with an antibody against the immuno-
globulin superfamily member Fasciclin II (Fas II), which has
been implicated in the process of fasciculation, growth cone
guidance, and development of the synapses (Schuster et al.,
1996). A single glomerulus showed Fas II staining at 36 h
APF (Figs. 6B and 6C). This glomerulus, presumably VA1, is
the first to differentiate and express synaptic markers. By
60 h APF several glomeruli demonstrated Fas II staining
although at differing intensities (Fig. 6F and inset).
We used Fas II as a marker for glomerular formation in
different mutant combinations. As described previously lz3
alleles lack all basiconic sense organs and show a decrease
in numbers of trichoidea sensilla. Despite a total reduction
of about 60% of the sensory afferents, only one of the
approximately 43 glomeruli fails to form (dotted region in
Fig. 6G; Stocker and Gendre, 1988). This glomerulus—V—
receives input exclusively from the basiconic sense organs;
its absence further strengthens the idea that sensory input
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights essential for glomerular development. Most of the other
lomeruli are innervated by projections from multiple sense
rgan types (Stocker et al., 1983). Careful examination of
erial sections of Fas II-stained antennal lobes from lz3
animals led us to conclude that all other glomeruli are
present in their normal locations.
Antennal lobes from ato1/Df (3R)p13 show a dramatic
disorganization of all glomeruli (Fig. 6F). In most of the
lobes examined, no glomeruli could be discerned at all,
while in a few cases, only one or two glomeruli were
apparent. Analysis of sections of the example shown in Fig.
6F showed some regions of strong immunoreactivity in the
lobe with a diffuse staining elsewhere. We confirmed the
generalized effect of ato loss of function on all glomeruli
using several other cellular markers (data not shown). This
incompletely penetrant defect could be explained by the
fact that ato1 has some residual gene function. The wide-
pread effect on several glomeruli in these mutants was
ather surprising since neurons from the coeloconic sensilla
ontribute only about 15% of the total sensory input
Shanbhag et al., 1999). Further, the projections from these
ense organs are known to terminate in glomeruli which
lso receive input from other sensillar types (Stocker et al.,
983). This effect on glomerular development requires
urther investigation and could be explained by a role for
to in neurite growth per se (Hassan et al., 2000). It is
oteworthy that Ato expression is detected in olfactory
eurons at a time when sensory neurons reach the brain.
DISCUSSION
Odorant specificity is encoded in identifiable structures
in the olfactory lobes called glomeruli. We have investi-
gated the development of neural connectivity that underlies
this specificity and find that many aspects of lobe develop-
ment are strikingly similar to that seen in the moth M.
sexta (Tolbert and Sirianni, 1990; Rossler et al., 1999a,b)
and unexpectedly to many features in vertebrates (Treloar
et al., 1999; Bailey et al., 1999).
Peripheral Cells of the Ato Lineage Organize
Sensory Neurons into Fascicles
We demonstrate an important role played by the glia
and/or neurons of the Ato lineage in the organization of
sensory axons into fascicles before they enter the antennal
nerve. Most of the peripheral glia arise from sensory pre-
cursors specified by Ato, migrate over the antenna, and, as
seen by both loss-of-function and gain-of-function experi-
ments, could play a key role in the fasciculation of sensory
neurons. What regulates the migration of glial cells? How
do glial cells organize neurons? We do not have answers to
these questions during Drosophila olfactory development
but several studies point to possible mechanisms that could
operate. Glial migration has been well studied in the
developing Drosophila eye where they act in guidance of
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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al., 1999). Hidalgo and Booth (2000) have shown that in the
embryonic CNS, glial cells are essential for selective fas-
ciculation of axons in longitudinal pathways. Evidence
accumulating from a number of laboratories suggests an
intimate interaction between neurons and glia which regu-
lates survival and function of both types of cells (Grander-
ath and Klambt, 1999; Condron, 1999; Booth et al., 2000).
In the context of the developing antenna, it appears that
the cells of the Ato lineage are involved in the bulk of
peripheral gliogenesis. In strong lz hypomorphs in which all
basiconica and most of the trichoid sense organs are absent,
the correct numbers of glia are formed and these are located
at correct positions on the antennal surface. However, in
ato hypomorphs only about 30% of the antennal glia form.
In these mutants none of the sensilla coeloconic form,
suggesting that these cells arise from a lineage independent
of Ato. We propose two possible origins for this population
of cells.
(i) They could arise from a Lz-independent trichoid lin-
eage. In antenna from lz null alleles, about 45 of the 145
trichoid sensilla still form (Gupta et al., 1998). These could
define a distinct set of sensilla which, like the coeloconica,
are also gliogenic.
(ii) The residual glial population could arise in the CNS
and migrate peripherally. The appearance of this glial sub-
population correlates with a time when the antennal nerve
has connected to the brain. Rangarajan et al. (1999) have
shown that during eye development peripheral migration of
glia does not require a connection to the CNS and can occur
by chemotaxis. We are currently carrying out a clonal
analysis to decipher the origin of this Ato-independent
subset of glial cells.
A Small Number of Neurons and Central Glial
Cells Provide a Framework for Adult Lobe
Patterning
How do olfactory afferents identify the location of the
olfactory lobe? The extent to which larval structures pre-
figure the organization and function of adult antennal
glomeruli is not known (Tissot et al., 1996). Like the adult,
Drosophila larvae demonstrate well-defined olfactory be-
haviors and are able to detect and respond to a wide
repertoire of chemical stimuli (Siddiqi, 1987; Carlson,
1996). Behavioral experiments have shown that olfactory
experiences during the larval stage can influence odorant
preferences in the adult (Thorpe, 1939; Tully, 1994).
The olfactory system of the larva is relatively simple;
there are 21 sensory neurons that project into the olfactory
lobe, although the circuitry still awaits a detailed descrip-
tion (Singh and Singh, 1984; Heimbeck et al., 1999). During
metamorphosis most larval sensory structures are histo-
lysed and replaced by adult structures which develop de
novo from imaginal discs; the adult antenna develops from
cells of the eye–antennal disc within the first 40 h of
pupation (Ray and Rodrigues, 1995; Reddy et al., 1998).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightNeural elements from the antennal disc are guided to the
brain by the larval antennal nerve which escapes histolysis
during pupation (Tissot et al., 1996). We observed the
presence of glial cells and neurons in the immature anten-
nal lobe well before entry of the sensory neurons. While
other explanations are possible, these cells could be larval
in origin.
The imaginal CNS is composed of larval remodeled
interneurons as well as a significant proportion of new
neurons which are added by proliferation of neuroblasts
during larval and pupal life (Truman and Bate, 1988; Tru-
man, 1990). Ablation experiments as well as techniques
that mark dividing cells have shown that interneurons in
the adult antennal lobe are derived from progeny of a single
lateral neuroblast (Ito and Hotta, 1992; Stocker et al., 1997).
Some of the relay interneurons from the antennal lobe have
been shown to be of larval origin.
Afferent Adult Sensory Neurons Could Initiate
Lobe Development
Studies on the moth Manduca provide strong evidence
that sensory neuron ingrowth into the lobe plays an impor-
tant role in the initiation of glomerular formation. In a
classic set of experiments, Schneiderman and her col-
leagues showed that transplantation of a male antennal disc
into a female could lead to the formation of a macroglo-
merular structure which is known to be male specific
(Schneiderman et al., 1986; Rossler et al., 1999b). What are
the mechanisms by which sensory neurons pattern devel-
opment of their central targets?
While the inductive influence of sensory neurons upon
lobe patterning has been extensively studied in the Dro-
sophila visual system, there are likely to be some key
differences between the mechanisms used in different situ-
ations. Incoming photoreceptor axons contact laminar neu-
ronal precursors and induce them to divide, presumably due
to transmission of the secreted molecule Hedgehog (Selleck
et al., 1992; Huang and Kunes, 1996; Huang and Kunes,
1998). Entry of the olfactory neurons into the brain did not
elicit cell division among neuronal precursors. We did,
however, observe a large increase in the number of cells
that expressed Dac which marks neuronal precursors just
prior to differentiation. The progenitors of these cells could
not be identified, leading us to speculate that they could
arise from “nests” of arrested postmitotic neurons (Booker
and Truman, 1987) that differentiate upon receiving “in-
ductive” cues during metamorphosis.
Mitosis in glial cell progenitors was observed coincident
with the arrival of the sensory afferents into the lobe. The
speculation that glial cells could act as intermediates be-
tween the afferents and the lobe interneurons was first
made in the moth M. sexta. Here, glial cell changes were
observed upon entry of the olfactory receptor neurons and
ablation of glia resulted in a failure of glomerular formation
(Oland et al., 1988).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Lobes in Insects and Vertebrates
The cellular organization of the olfactory glomeruli in
both insects and vertebrates involves sensory axons, anax-
onic lobe interneurons, and so-called output neurons which
connect to the higher centers. In both cases, glomerular
architecture is sculpted and maintained by glial cells (Oland
et al., 1988; Bailey et al., 1999). Activity mapping using
2-[3H]deoxyglucose uptake, calcium imaging, or voltage-
ensitive dyes in the olfactory lobes of a variety of species
uggests that the glomerulus is a unit of odor coding (Lancet
t al., 1982; Rodrigues, 1988; Hansson et al., 1992; Galizia
et al., 1999a,b). Treloar et al. (1999) have used markers to
trace the development of the rat olfactory bulb and de-
scribed events remarkably similar to those observed in this
study. This represents an amazing conservation of develop-
mental programs in species separated by nearly 600 million
years of evolutionary history. Whether this indicates the
presence of a common ancestral olfactory lobe or conver-
gent evolution requires further investigation. Such an anal-
ysis would require knowledge of molecular mechanisms
underlying development of the olfactory system. The
framework provided in this study allows a detailed genetic
analysis of how sensory neurons, interneurons, and glia
interact to form the structural units underlying olfactory
coding.
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